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By Megan Rix

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Sammy is a football crazy rescue puppy. Mouser is a
fearless grey tabby. Together they make an unlikely pair that won't be parted, not even by the First
World War. As the war rages in Europe, Londoners are sending brave animals to help the soldiers -
and Mouser and Sammy are soon on their way to the trenches. Boldly criss-crossing no-man's land
they make new friends of every nationality - and reunite with old ones. But on the muddy front line,
under fire and constantly in danger, will their friendship be enough to save them so they can return
home together? If you love Michael Morpurgo, you will enjoy this . (Express). A moving tale told with
warmth, kindliness and lashings of good sense that lovers of Dick King-Smith will especially
appreciate . (The Times). Every now and then a writer comes along with a unique way of
storytelling.Meet Megan Rix .her novels are deeply moving and will strike a chord with animal
lovers. (LoveReading). About the author: Megan Rix lives in England with her husband, and their
adorable dogs, Traffy and Bella. Also available by Megan Rix: The Great Escape, The Victory Dogs...
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The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been printed in an extremely simple way
and is particularly simply right after i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clementina Cole V-- Ms. Clementina Cole V

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of the pdf. You may like how the
article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosario Durgan-- Rosario Durgan
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